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ABSTRACT 

The paper on the first place summarizes the fatigue yield 
approach as a cause-effect interaction between fatigue damage 
progression and fatigue endurance. Secondly it investigates 
the fatigue strength worsening on experimental S-N data and 
the load variability effects in shipbuilding. Next it applies the 
Classification Society's rule-based procedure for fatigue 
analysis of ship’s structure that uses a simplified fatigue 
strength assessment method. The example elaborates fatigue 
yield effect on the seagoing operation of a double hull 47400 
tdw tanker. At the end the paper recommends the procedure 
for assessment of ship lifetime shortening due to the fatigue 
yielding under constant and variable amplitude block loadings. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

The damage progression theories have been leading fatigue 
research in engineering since the linear damage rule (LDR) 
has come into wide application, e.g. review by Fatemi and 
Yang [1]. Therefore, the non-linear fatigue yield approach 
adapts to the practical engineering methods in fatigue analysis 
such as the basic linear damage rule by Palmgren [2] and 
Miner [3] and to the non-linear Marco-Starkey model [4]. 

The fatigue yield is regarded in the study as a damage-
endurance interaction and fatigue strength worsening that 
causes fatigue life shortening under intermittent block 
loadings with respect to the LDR. Thus the Fatigue Yield Rule 
(FYR) [5] basically takes up the results of LDR and then 
modifies the primary linear damage accumulation results for 
the yielding effect using the same set of experimental data. 

The FYR indicates in the paper how the fatigue life 
shortens due to the yield of critical details [6, 7, 8] with 
respect to the LDR. The example applies Classification rules 
[9, 10] based on LDR and uses FYR to assess the fatigue life 
of a tanker [11] also accounting for the load variability effects. 

DAMAGE PROGRESSION 
The Palmgren-Miner [2, 3] linear rule estimates the 

cumulative fatigue damage D(k) up to k block loadings by 
summing up all contributing damage fractions. Damage 
fractions Dj/i are taken as the cyclic ratio rj/i=nj /Ni under jth 
loading block of nj loading cycles for ith constant amplitude 
stress Δσi also relating to the appropriate fatigue lifetime Ni. 
The LDR defines the cumulative fatigue damage as follows: 
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The Marco-Starkey model [4] introduces the exponential 
relation on accumulating damage fractions into (1) as shown: 
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The fatigue yield rate also apt as a yield factor yi relates the 
general fatigue damage progression rate (DPR) in the form 
dDj/i/dnj [12] to the linear damage progression rate (LDPR) 
defined as 1/Ni [3] that is taken as granted in LDR for each ith 
load in the following general form: 
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The yield factor yi in (3) corrects the LDR (1) for the effect 
of yielding under stress amplitude Δσi as shown: 
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An overall correction factor Y can substitute yield factor yi to 
approximate (4) in exponential or in linear form as follows: 
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FATIGUE YIELD 
The theoretical fatigue yield model [5] takes the formerly 

accumulated successive fatigue damage fractions Dj/i for all i 
stress amplitude Δσi up to the (j-1)th loading block, Fig. 1, as 
the measure of fatigue strength worsening: 
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The damage progression affects the endurance reduction, Fig. 
1, as it is presented next: 

1 ( 1)j iE D j= − −             (7) 

 
Figure 1. Damage progression and fatigue yield model [5] 

Consequently the fatigue yield rate relates recursively the 
accumulated strength worsening Wj (6) to the endurance 
reduction Ej (7) in a generalized form as follows: 
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Thus the integral of (8) indicates the logarithmic and the 
linear components of the fatigue yield Y(D), Fig. 1, as follows:
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The fatigue yield intensity factor δ in (8, 9) influences the 
linear part of (9) and the factor ϕ expresses the initial 
propensity to fatigue yield [5] that affects the nonlinear part of 
(9), Fig. 2. 
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Figure 2. Yield curves for different parameters δ and ϕ 

LOAD AMPLITUDE VARIABILITY FACTOR 
Socha [12] used the method based on the observations of the 
inelastic strains during the fatigue test on steel specimens under 
fully reversible load to assess the general damage progression rate 
DPR dDj/i/dnj. According to Johannesson and Svensson [13] 
variable amplitude load fatigue tests methodologies are 
available but data are rare and involve additional uncertainties. 

The relation (3) of the DPR of variable stress amplitude 
data to the linear damage progression rate LDPR of constant 
stress amplitude data expresses a load amplitude variability 
factor for stress amplitude Δσi denoted herein as vi. For steels 
A336GR5 and A387GR22 Socha [12] vi are given on Fig. 3. 

The load variability factor allows the assessment of the 
fatigue damage fraction under jth variable loading block for ith 
stress amplitude Δσi with respect to constant loads appropriate 
to LDR for belonging fatigue lifetime Ni, Fig. 3, as shown: 
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The cumulative damage up to kth block of each variable 

stress amplitude load Δσi for all i is then: 
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The reported results of laboratory fatigue experiments on 
steel under variable amplitude loads by Socha [12] indicate 
that the load variability factors for two types of steels depends 
on the applied load amplitudes, Fig. 3. The approximation as 
in (5) can benefit from piece-wise linearization of load 
variability factors for the expected range of stress amplitudes 
(shaded stripes on Fig. 3, as shown: 
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Figure 3. Load amplitude variability factor v [5,12] 

 
FATIGUE YIELD OF WELDED JOINTS 

For practical purposes the S-N fatigue test data for welded 
joints in shipbuilding [9, 10], Fig. 4, supported by the IIW [6], 
also by (ECCS) Fatigue Recommendations [7] and Eurocode 3 
[8] are given by the fatigue strength and life relation as shown: 
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The paper applies the fatigue yield approach (8, 9) on 
fatigue strength worsening analysis of families of IIW [6, 9] 
S-N fatigue strength reference values (13), Fig. 4, used in 
shipbuilding (detail categories - having the same fatigue 
resistance) for different welded specimens. 
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Figure 4. IIW S-N curves [6, 9] for detail categories 36-125 
 
Each of the Rth detail categories RσΔ  of 36, 40, 45, 50, 56, 

63, 71, 80, 90, 100, 112, 125 and so on, in MPa, correspond to 
the fatigue reference life at NR=2.106 cycles. The fatigue life 
under variable stress amplitude according to Rule 
recommendation [9] for m=3 ranges up to Nmax=1.107, Fig. 4. 

The fatigue yield approach applied to S-N data considers 
that the strength worsening W=Δσi (1-D)-1/m reduces the 
lifetime Ni in proportion to the damage progression Dj/i=nj /Ni. 
Thus the fatigue yield rate is dD’/dD=W/dσ= (1-D)-1/m.  

Fatigue yielding based on S-N data represents the fatigue 
strength worsening due to earlier accumulated damages with 
respect to an intact specimen as used by LDR [5], Fig. 5, as: 
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Parameter α in (14) represents the fatigue yield intensity [5]. 
Particularly the fatigue yield for all IIW detail categories with 
inverse slope of m=3 [6] using (9 and 14), Fig. 5, is as shown: 
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The theoretical fatigue yield (9) can also fit the strength 
worsening (15a) as follows: 

( ) 0.15 ln(1 ) 0.91Y D D D= − ⋅ − + ⋅         (15b) 
Thus, welded joints for m=3 under block loads yield (15) 
about 24% faster of the linear damage progression. 
Consequently the fatigue life shortens due to worsening at 
80.75% with respect to the linear damage progression, Fig. 5. 
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Figure 5. Fatigue strength worsening for IIW S-N curves  

EXAMPLE 
The illustrative example employs the Classification 

Society's-rule-based procedure [9] using a simplified fatigue 
strength assessment also described in [10] on a double hull 
tanker [11] built in Croatia with following particulars: 

Chemical tanker        47400 tdw 
Length overall         Loa = 182.5 m 
Length between perpendiculars    Lpp = 174.8 m 
Rule (construction) length     L =    173.1 m 
Breadth molded        B =      32.2 m 
Depth molded         D =      17.5 m 
Draught design         T =       11.0 m 
Ballast draught         d2 =        7.2 m 
Maximum draught (full load)    d1 =      12.2 m 
Web frame spacing       S =         3.4 m 
Block coefficient        Cb =       0.82 
Maximum service speed      v =        15 kn, 
Max. S.W.B.M., sagging (load manual) 296250   kNm 
Section modulus at deck      WD  = 16.14 m3 
Section modulus at bottom     WB  = 21.25 m3 
Height of NL above base line    ZNL =   7.55 m  
According to Hansen and Winterstein [14] and ISSC 

Committee Fatigue and Fracture [15] about 40% of fatigue 
damages are located at connections of longitudinals to the 
transverse web frames. Most of the fatigue cracks were found 
at ship’s sides close to the full and ballast draughts, Fig. 6. 

Netral axis

Full load

Ballast

1020304050 10 20 30 40Tank 4 Tank 3  
Figure 6. Number of cracks in tanker longitudinals [14,15] 

 
Therefore, the next example investigates the fatigue yield 

of side transverse web stiffener end weldment at intersection 
of hull outer side longitudinal under lateral and in plane loads, 
Fig. 7. The selected detail 2 under consideration is located at 
midship section immediately below the ballast draught, Fig. 8. 
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Figure 7. Structural intersection in double side shell [9] 
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Figure 8. Location 2 of the structural detail 

 
Rule based fatigue analysis by linear damage rule 

The fatigue assessment rule based procedure [10] uses a 
nominal stress approach to beam theory under assumptions: 

 
(a) a linear cumulative damage model has been used in 
connection with the S-N data. 
(b) for stiffener end connections, nominal stresses are derived 
by empirical rule based loads. 
(c) the long term stress ranges can be characterized by a 
modified Weibull probability distribution. 
(d) the detail idealization and classification is based on joint 
geometry under simple loadings. 
(e) the cumulative fatigue damage ratio, D, is to be less than 1 
for the design life of the ship. 
(f) the design life is not to be less than 25 years. 
 
Table 1. Web stiffener end connection to side longitudinal 
With heel stiffener  [9] HP longitudinal  ΔσR 

 

Direct connection 
 
     l ≤ 150: 
 
    l > 150: 

 
 
 56 
 
 50 

ASSESSMENT OF THE FATIGUE STRENGTH  
The fatigue strength assessment implies three phases. 

 
The calculation of stresses according to empirical 
formulae and Rule based loads 

The rule based nominal seaway-induced stresses are 
calculated earlier [11]. The maxima of local stress ranges are 
assessed in full and ballast conditions for rule based number of 
cycles NR =104 for representative probability of 1/NR =10-4 as: 

ΔσFull=142N/mm2 and ΔσBall=60N/mm2. 
The peak stress ranges for full and ballast loads define the 

A-type line spectrum for seagoing conditions, Fig. 9. 
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Figure 9. Seagoing-induced stresses-line spectrum type A 
 
Selection of the design S-N curve 

The example investigates the intersection of the transverse 
frame stiffener end and the side shell longitudinal, Fig. 7. The 
detail is on location 2 in the double hull outer side bellow the 
ballast draught, Fig. 8. The detail category ΔσR =56 N/mm2, 
Fig. 4, is recommended for l ≤ 150 and for asymmetric HP 
section of longitudinal, Fig. 7, also Table 1 and Fig. 10 [9].  

 
Figure 10. Mode of cracking at intersection 

Since is the ΔσFull>2.5ΔσR=140N/mm2 the fatigue strength 
analysis is required for welded structures of detail category 
below 80. The corrections of the primary strength reference 
values (or the detail category) are required by the rules [9] to 
account for other influences on the fatigue strength for full and 
ballast conditions, respectively, Fig. 9, as 

21 1 1.4 1 56 78 /Rc Full m R w i Rf f f f N mmσ σΔ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ Δ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ =
21 1.3 1.4 1 56 102 /Rc Ball m R w i Rf f f f N mmσ σΔ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ Δ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ =

According the rules fm counts for material effect, fR for mean 
stress, fw for weld shape (endings of stiffeners) and fi for the 
importance of the weldment under consideration. Note that the 
critical detail is below the hull section neutral axes and 
therefore it is considered that it is under tension when fully 
loaded and under compression in ballast condition. 

Critical 

detail 
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Calculation of the cumulative damage 
The rule based procedures [9, 10] assume the long term 

distribution of stress ranges as a two-parameter Weibull 
distribution and use the closed-solution for Palmgren-Miner 
cumulative fatigue damage Di for each ith loading condition as: 
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Δ
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In (16) ns= f0 U/4logL =0.75x108 is the number of cycles 
for the expected design life. The value is generally between 
0.6x108 and 0.8x108 cycles for a design life of 25years 
(supposedly in example are 2x15 alternating full/ballast 
voyages of 12 days per year) using f0 =0.85 factor of non-
sailing time and U=0.7884x109 design life in seconds/25years. 
Cfull=9.64x1011 and Cball=2.12x1012 – are calculated constants 
depending on corrected category for full and ballast conditions 
ΔσRcFull=78 N/mm2 and ΔσRcBall=102 N/mm2. 
m=3 and 5 are the inverse slopes of the selected S-N curve for 
the welded joint unique for all detail categories, Fig. 4. 

015.1
300

10035.01.1 =
−

−=
Lk  is the Weibull distribution 

shape parameter for rule length of ship L=173.15 m. 
Service loading proportions of the ship's life are αfull = 0.5 for 
full load condition, αbal = 0.5 for ballast condition. 
μFull=0.85 and μBall=.95 are coefficient taking into account the 
change in slope of the S-N curve and Γ is Gamma function. 

The fatigue strength procedures [9, 10] undertake assumed 
operational profile, Table 2. The results provide fatigue 
damage assessment of lifetime service and linearly for each 
voyage in full and ballast conditions, respectively, Table 3. 

 
Table 2. Load cycles and design life 

25 year design lifetime 1voyage 
ns  cycles 7.50E+7 1.0E+5 

nsFull 3.75E+7 5.0E+4 
nsBall 3.75E+7 5.0E+4 

nv voyage 750 30/year 
Td years 25years 12+12 days

Table 3. Damage progression in lifetime 

34 year service lifetime 1voyage 
DFull 0.706 4.71E-4 
DBall 0.026 0.18E-4 

D=DFull+DBall 0.732 4.89E-4 
nv voyages 1021  

T=Td/D years 34years  
To achieve an acceptably high fatigue life the linear 

cumulative damage ratio normally should not exceed D=1. 
However, the rules require that the cumulative damage due to 
all loading conditions participating with pj in the lifetime 
should be ( )∑ ≤⋅ DDp jj 7.0  [9]. Here, a reduced limit value of 
the damage ratio is required by the rules [9] because the 
possible additional fatigue damages due to changes between 
the individual load conditions are not considered. The next 
example investigates how the fatigue yield approach can 
rationally explain the discrepancy between the linear damage 
progression approach and practical observations on fatigue life 
shortening under sequences of intermittent block loadings. 

FATIGUE YIELD ASSESSMENT 
The merchant ship’s lifetime operation is a long sequence 

of damage accumulations under a great number of alternating 
block loadings due to interchanges of full loaded and ballast 
seagoing conditions among a number of repairs and changes 
in still water, harbor and docking conditions. The operational 
profile, Table 2, simplifies the true complex and uncertain 
ship service. For a large number of block loadings the relation 
(15) assesses the non linear fatigue yield as an aging process 
superimposed to the linear damage progression over years. 
The additional damages are the consequence of fatigue yield 
due to worsening of former fatigue properties caused by 
interchanging of intermittent service load conditions, Fig. 11.  

The effect of fatigue yield on a stiffener end welded to the 
side longitudinal under alternating load sequences shortens the 
lifetime at 80.75% of the lifetime calculated under LDR. The 
LDR forecast of 34 shortens at 28 years due to FYR, Fig. 11.  

However, if average load variability factors as in (11) are 
applied, as for example v=1.1 for full load and 1.3 for ballast 
condition, the lifetime reduces for another 10%, that is 24 year 
or 0.7 of the forecasted lifetime, Fig. 11. Note how the fatigue 
yield correction depends only on damage progression upon 
appropriate IIW S-N data and doesn’t depend on ship’s 
operational profile. The corrected result closes to the rule 
based value for fatigue life shortening of 0.7 for uncertain 
intermittent block loadings [9]. 
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Figure 11. Fatigue yield by years of operation 

The fatigue failure due to yielding of detail 2 could occur 
in the 24th year at the beginning of the 737th fully loaded 
seagoing voyage instead of the 1021st voyage in the 34th year 
as forecasted by LDR, Fig. 12. This fatigue life is even shorter 
of the anticipated rule based design lifetime of 25 years. 
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Figure 12. Fatigue yield by voyages 
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CONCLUSION 
The study investigated the fatigue yield model on a critical 

intersection of a side transverse web frame stiffener end to the 
outer side shell longitudinal in the double hull of a tanker.  

The fatigue yield traces how the fatigue damage escalates 
slower at the beginning and then yields more rapidly towards 
the fatigue failure [5]. Therefore it could be useful to start with 
inspections of critical structural details amidst of the expected 
lifetime when the fatigue yield begins to accelerate notably 
faster of the anticipated linear damage progression. 

The deficiency of the investigation is the lack of data about 
load amplitude variability factors for shipbuilding steels. 
Therefore the factors applied in example were borrowed from 
earlier tests on other types of steels. However, the variable 
load amplitude fatigue testing methods are available and could 
be applied on shipbuilding steels.  

The general fatigue yield approach provides parameters for 
adjustment of starting inclination to yielding and of yielding 
intensity during the lifetime. Both the parameters could be set 
to values appropriate to additional constant and variable 
amplitude block loading fatigue experimental information, 
environment, corrosion and inspection as well as maintenance 
procedures. The example employed IIW S-N data and 
classification rules to assess the fatigue yield parameters.  

The fatigue yield approach provides distinction between 
numbers of variable length damaging blocks to failure [5]. 
High to low damaging sequences provide a fewer number of 
blocks to failure than the uniform and low to high sequences. 

The fatigue yield model accounts for the accelerated 
fatigue strength deterioration and for the endurance reduction 
under block loadings. The non-linear fatigue yield is an 
accumulating aging process under a number of different 
loading blocks that cumulatively changes the primarily 
assumed fatigue properties with respect to the loading history. 
Thus, the non-linear fatigue yield additionally increases the 
fatigue damage accumulation under linear damage progression 
assumption and shortens the lifetime anticipated by LDR. 

The fatigue yield approach undertakes the basic linear 
fatigue damage analysis LDR and modifies the results for the 
fatigue yielding and fatigue strength worsening as well as for 
the load variability effects by employing FYR. 

The results in the paper indicate that the fatigue life of the 
considered critical detail of the ship hull could become shorter 
for about 20% due to fatigue yielding with respect to the linear 
damage progression model. The yielding impairs the current 
fatigue strength properties for formerly accumulated damages. 
The lifetime could shorten even more, for about 30% overall, 
due to load amplitude variability effects in addition to the 
damage progression and fatigue yielding. The calculated 
fatigue life shortening due to yielding and load variability 
effects in the paper closes to the practical observation of 30% 
fatigue life reduction for a number of uncertain load cases. 
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